Landskap: Östergötland
Härad: Öre
Socken: Vårby
Upptäckt av: Carl Peterstål
Berättat av: Nor West
Född år i: Skarhamn
Upptäckningsår:

Upptäckningen rör:

1. "Bäckommanstängen"
2. "Stora björk"
3. "Folkets "Tranebäck" hjur i "Sång""

Skriv endast på denna sida!
Themaw: Fun Guy's Ring

Illuminations

Ref. Fruhlingserwachen

F. Jeffrey Robertson

[Signature]

Wool 1922
My name is Amy. I was born in Minnesota. My parents are from Sweden. I have been to Sweden twice. Once was when I was five and the other time when I was eighteen. I am very interested in learning about my cultural heritage. I want to learn more about my ancestors and their history.